Wuhan Coronavirus Diagnostic Kit

The Wuhan Coronavirus virus outbreak is now in its third month and there are no signs of it slowing down. Many companies across the world have announced efforts to try and manufacturer diagnostic testing kits to help reduce the spread of this potentially lethal condition. TATAA today joins the fight and has now launched a diagnostic kit and a collaborative testing service. See below for more details:

**TATAA qRT-PCR test for 2019-nCoV (96 rxn)**

**Kit includes:**

- qPCR probe-based assay for SARS and Wuhan CoV N-gene (96 rxn)
- CoV N-gene positive control
- qPCR probe-based assay for SARS and Wuhan CoV E-gene (96 rxn)
- CoV E-gene positive control
- qPCR probe-based assay for Wuhan CoV RdRP-gene (96 rxn)
- CoV RdRP-gene positive control
- RNA Extraction Control
- qPCR probe-based assay for RNA Extraction Control (96 rxn)
- TATAA One-Step Fast GrandMaster® Kit (4 x 100 rxn)

---

Wuhan Coronavirus Testing Service
TATAA Biocenter has set up Corona virus 2019-nCoV testing in collaboration with MLS at Saint James Hospital. Have you visited China or other regions affected with the 2019-nCoV outbreak? If you have known Coronavirus symptoms contact your primary local health provider (in Sweden call 1177). If you don’t have symptoms, but still feel worried and seek reassurance contact MLS or in Sweden Gendoktorn (to get a test kit). Corona virus is thought to be contagious even during the incubation phase before symptoms appear.

Conferences in association with TATAA for you to look forward to in 2020

“Precision Diagnostics Europe”

BIOCEV Center, Vestec, Prague

26-29th May 2020

Precision Diagnostics Europe 2020 is the first European conference focusing on quality control in molecular analysis with emphasis on the new CEN and ISO guidelines and the CE-IVDR European directive in part prepared within the European project SPIDIA (spidia.eu), who is also a co-organizer.

You will hear presentations from world leading experts in molecular analyses and biomarker research with focus on precision diagnostics, quality control and regulatory. Also available are hands-on training courses on various aspects of precision diagnostics held by expert tutors on 26-27 May, 2020:

- Quality Control in Molecular Diagnostics (1-day, theoretical)
- Sample Preparation and Quality Control of Nucleic Acids (2-days, with practical part)
• MicroRNA Analysis (2-days, with practical part)

See conference website for more details.

• Stockholm, Sweden
• 18th May, 2020
• In conjunction with the Nordic Precision Medicine Forum: Click for info>

1 Day Quality control, Regulations and Guidelines in Molecular diagnostics>

• Leading dPCR experts incl TATAA are updating the MIQE guidelines. You can get a preview by joining the seminar:

• The Microgenomics 2020 website has now been posted: Click here for more info. Join Dr Kubista in Florence between 10th - 11th September for his talk on “Two Tailed PCR”, more info>

• Join Dr Kubista’s talk “Two-Tailed PCR for Precision Diagnostics” at SymGem 2020 on March 10 in Prague.
Research team from Skövde University in collaboration with TATAA Biocenter characterize biomarkers in fresh water mussel. Read more: